
Greet ings!Greet ings!

Welcome to our February News UpdateWelcome to our February News Update

As a care provider or as a patient, have you ever wondered if the voice of a patient or
family can make a difference.   In this issue, we highlight the voice of two parents that lost
their daughter to an avoidable medical error.  They have given a voice to their daughter
through their work in helping to save others from avoidable errors and catastrophic
events.

Every day we can give a voice to the patients and families that are served in a hospital,
physician office, nursing home, or at home with home health services.   Read about some
of the opportunities for us to work together as providers, persons, patients, and families
as we integrate the voice of the patient.

A Legacy of Love and Qual i ty Care Improvement Through theA Legacy of Love and Qual i ty Care Improvement Through the

 Compassionate Voice of the Patient and Family  Compassionate Voice of the Patient and Family 

The Mal izzo Fami ly  The Mal izzo Fami ly  

Bob and Barb Malizzo continue
to share the story of their
beloved daughter Michelle, so
that we can all learn to listen to
and honor the voice of the
patient.  

Many of us were first introduced
to Bob and Barb Malizzo in
December 2011 at the CMS
Quality Conference as they
shared the story of their
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daughter, Michelle, who died due to an avoidable medical error.  While it was
very painful for them to share their story, they hoped that by sharing their
experience others would learn from it and speak up and listen to the voice of the
patient and family.

In their December 2016 presentation at CMS Quality Conference they shared
the story of Michelle, a loving mother, wife, daughter, sister, and friend to many.
They also shared how Michelle would have been so happy to learn about the
quality and safety advances in health care over the past 6 years.  Michelle
would also have been happy to know that her mom and dad were helping others
avoid errors through their sharing of their experience.

Since 2011, Bob and Barb have been appointed to a hospital committee where
they actively review safety and quality issues and are part of a hospital team
making recommendations for improvement.  They also have crisscrossed the
entire nation sharing in large and small group settings their experiences and
how best an organization can integrate patients and families into their
organizations.

Project Patient Care (PPC)posed a few questions to Barb and Bob Malizzo to
gain some insight into theirexperience and thoughts since the death of Michelle.

PPC:PPC:  What doyou want us all to know about your daughter, Michelle?
Bob and Barb:  Bob and Barb:  “Michelle was a lovingand giving person. She was concerned
about the little guys, She always gave todifferent organization like Food
Pantries, Goodwill, March of Dimes, St. Judes,and any more.  She loved being a
motherand loved politics. She was President of the Portage Chamber of
Commerce, andloved playing Darts at the local Moose Lodge. She was a
people person."
 
PPC:PPC:  Theloss of Michelle was a catastrophic event.  Why did you decide to
shareyour painful story to health care providers and other patients and families?
Bob and Barb:Bob and Barb:  “We share our story because that is what Michelle would
want.Always for the little guy. We felt that healthcare had to change and we
knew wehad to help in whatever small way we could. Knowing no one should
experiencewhat we did. Hospitals are supposed to be a safe zone not a harm
zone. It alsohelped us heal to share our family story.”
 
PPC:PPC:  Youoften times mention that the hospital did not try to make excuses, but
steppedup right away to help Michelle’s family through this catastrophic
event. How did the way in which the hospital addressed the loss of Michelle
effect youand your family?
Bob and Barb:Bob and Barb:  “The Hospital being honest with us helped us understand
whathappened, but it didn't stop the anger we felt, in retrospect it helped startthe
healing process, Without the truth we probably would still be angry, andbitter
towards healthcare.” 

PPC:PPC:  To this day, you always volunteer to share your experience and providea
perspective on why patients, families, and providers need to work together
toprevent events.   How do you find the strength to keep doing what youdo so
well?
Bob and Barb:Bob and Barb:  “We find strength in sharing our story knowing that it may
helpothers; that Michelle didn't die in vain. That maybe doing what we do
willchange healthcare making it safer and more engaging with patients. We also



hopethat hospitals and caregivers will be trusted again by being open and
honest.”

There is no doubt that Michelle is proud of her parents as they selflessly spread
the word that the voices of patients and families can make a difference and in
some instances, it can mean the difference between life and death.

Take three minutes out of your day to listen to Barb and Bob as they recount
their experience and also extend special thanks and appreciation to all the
providers and patient advocates that have worked to improve quality and safety
over the past six years.

To view the three-minute video - click Here

ChampioningChampioning
Patientand FamilyPatientand Family
EngagementEngagement

How YOU can be
engaged….
Why are person and
family engagement
advisory councils

andcommittees so important for a hospital, practice, patients, and families.?  
Much has been written about the value thatpersons and families have brought to
boards, advisory councils, committees, andfocus groups.   There are several
studiesand articles that have illustrated the importance and value that patient
andfamily engagement have brought to providers and their organizations.  

A very helpful resource with an extensive literature compendium is "Harnessing
Evidence and Experience to Change Culture: A Guiding Framework for Patient
and Family Engaged Care"  Authors of this in-depth framework include Susan
B. Frampton, PhD, Planetree; Sara Guastello, Planetree; Libby
Hoy,PFCCpartners; Mary Naylor, PhD, FAAN, RN, University of Pennsylvania
Schoolof Nursing; Sue Sheridan, MBA, MIM, DHL, Patient-Centered Outcomes
ResearchInstitute; Michelle Johnston-Fleece, MPH, National Academy of
Medicine.

When patients, families, and providers engage with eachother, their experiences
are enriched as they see each other as persons.  When people interact in a
meaningful way andwith shared goals, much improvement and adherence to
care plans occurs and alsoall parties are enriched by the experience. 
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If you are a practice and are interested in starting up a Patient and Family
Advisory Council (PFAC) for your practice, there is a handy step by step process
documented and readilyavailable in STEPSforward module on   Forming a
Patient and Family Advisory Council is a development of theAmerican Medical
Association, Project Patient Care, and CAPS.

If you are in need of a video to help set the tone and paceof meaningful
engagement by PFAC members and practice members, here are linksto two
additional videos that have been widely acclaimed and utilized by PFACs :  
Cleveland Clinic's "Empathy: The Human Connection to Patient Care"
Medstar Health's "Please See Me"

Be Prepared to  Be EngagedBe Prepared to  Be Engaged

Time is limited in a primary care visit. The more prepared patients are to discuss
their current symptoms, their medical history, their medications, and their
questions, the more effective the appointment will be. Lack of preparation and
limited time can lead to communication breakdowns between the patient and the
clinician or the practice staff, which can result in medical error. The Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) has developed the Be Prepared To
Be Engaged strategy, which is an effort to help patients and their families
prepare for and become more fully engaged in their medical appointments.
Tools are available to patients and families as well as clinicians and practice
staff to encourage and reinforce patient preparation and engagement. The goal
is to help patients and their families join their own health care team—to be ready
for the appointment, to speak up, to ask questions, to take notes.

The following resources are readily available and can be accessed at Patient
and Family Engagement in Primary Care 

* Patient Prep Card

* Patient Note Sheet

* Be Prepared Patient Information Poster

* Be Prepared Staff Information Poster

* Be Prepared Clinician Information Poster

* Be Prepared Quick Start Guide

Qual i ty  Payment  ProgramQual i ty  Payment  Program

If you are a physician or eligible provider, there are somevery easy to
understand tools and resources that walk you through the reportingrequirements
for 2017 for payment adjustments for calendar year 2019.

The resources on the Quality Payment Program web site include:
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Eligible Practices
Options for participation in 2017
Methodology for reporting and calculating yourQPP scores
Detailed information on measure reporting forImprovement Measures and
Clinical Improvement area

As many practices are need of guidance and support, thereare many resources
available through the Transforming Clinical PracticeInitiative and supporting
organizations such as the  Practice Transformation Networks(PTN),Support and
Networks(SAN), and Quality Innovation Networks Quality
ImprovementOrganizations (QIN-QIOs).

Whether your needs as a practice are extensive or you justwant to benchmark
your practice against others, there are resources readilyavailable through PTNs,
SANs, and QIN-QIOS.  To access these free resources and organizations and to
stay informed, go to Health Care Communities

Medicare  Compare Data  and In format ionMedicare  Compare Data  and In format ion

For many years, the Centers for Medicare & MedicaidServices (CMS) has
released data on providers on Hospitals, Nursing Home, HomeHealth, Dialysis,
and more recently on psychiatric hospitals, hospice, and physicians.

Anyone can access these free web sites and use some simplequery tools to find
about your local providers, or if you are a caregiver, tolearn about providers for a
family member or friend’s community.

There are three ways to access the information Compare websites:

Go to www.medicare.govand select your provider type
For more advanced users of data, use queries ordownload data from
data.medicare.gov
Ask your local health provider to help or click here for additional resources.

Individual provider information, measure methodologies,sources of data, and
helpful hints on how to navigate the web sites areavailable for each of the sites.

Valuable InformationAdded to Hospital Compare
Information on Hospital Compare includes the hospitalcharacteristics, location,
overall hospital star ratings, processimprovement and outcome measure scores,
efficiency measures, and payment and value of care. Keep in mind that Hospital
Compare covers all payerand uninsured patient cases with the exception of
process measures, deaths,readmissions, and payment and value measures
which only cover Medicare fee for servicebeneficiaries. 

Recent performance measures include Value Measures andHealthcare
Acquired Infections.  The Value Measures are limited to 4 clinicalareas of heart
attack, pneumonia, heart failure, and hip and lower extremityreplacements. 
Value is measured by amethodology of combining the outcomes and costs for
the clinical areas.  Information is displayed in three categoriesof Above Average
Performance, Within Expected Range of Performance, or BelowAverage
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Performance.  If you click ontables and graphs, you are able to get to the specific
scores.  

Publicly available HospitalAcquired Infections include MRSA, CAUTI, CLABSI,
C-Diff.  These are infections in which the patiententered the hospital without an
infection but acquired one during theirstay.  Similar to Value Measures you
canview the ranges of performance and using tables and graph options, view
theactual occurrences.  

In reviewing infections, one will see the actual number ofinfections and the SIR
rate.  The SIR, orstandardized infection rate, is very important in reviewing a
hospital’sinfection rate as the SIR adjusts for the number of patients or
patientdays.  As a small bed hospital can have asmaller number of actual
infections and a larger bed hospital can have a largernumber of actual
infections, the SIR provides the rate of infection andstandardizes across all
hospitals.  TheSIR is a more reliable rate when looking for hospitals with a low
rate ofinfection.

Also, keep in mind that not all infections are reportedacross all areas within a
hospital as CMS has reporting requirements that varyby infection.  It is important
to reviewthe methodology and data reporting sections on the front page of the
HospitalCompare web site to better understand the underlying data and
information.

Each month we will provide you with updates on the variouspublicly available
CMS Compare web sites and also acquaint you with datareadily available for
most states on the Agency for Healthcare Research andQuality Healthcare Cost
and Utilization Project (known as HCUPNet)  We also will highlight some of the
publicly available state information on quality and cost of care in inpatient and
ambulatory settings for all payers through the state All Payer Claims Database
(APCD).

As with all measurements, it is important to understand the intended audience;
data source; and methodology. Next month, we will highlight an emerging and
rapidly growing area of interest with Patient Reported Outcome Measures
(PROMs).  PROMs are being used in several health systems and practices and
provide insightful information that improve dialogue on care and expected
outcomes b patients and providers. More to come on PROMs next month.....

Are You Using Pat ient Reported OutcomeAre You Using Pat ient Reported Outcome
Measurements (PROMs) in your Pract ice orMeasurements (PROMs) in your Pract ice or

Hospital? Hospital? 

Project Patient Care is interested in hearing from
providers that are using Patient Reported Outcome
Measures, known as PROMs.  We also would like to
hear from patients that have used PROM responses
to improve care.

According to a recent article in the New England
Journal of Medicine Catalyst by Neil W. Wagle, MD,
MBA at Partners Healthcare, Brigham and Women;s
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Hospital, "PROMs are precisely the missing link in
defining a good outcome. They capture quality-of-
life issues that are the very reasons that most
patients seek care: to address a bothersome
symptom, limited function, or ailing mental health."  
To read the entire article, click here

Contact us at
PPCnews@p4ps.net
630-464-6000  
www.projectpatientcare.org 

Share Your  Story – Cal l ingShare Your  Story – Cal l ing
Al l  Pat ients,  Famil ies,  andAll  Pat ients,  Famil ies,  and

ProvidersProviders

One of the ways in which providers and other patients learnabout avoidable
medical errors or best practices is through sharing andspreading their story. 
Project PatientCare is positioned to help you share your story.   

We are always seeking patients and family members that haveexperienced
avoidable medical errors that wish to share their story in apositive way so that
other patients and providers can learn from theerror.  Likewise, we are always
lookingfor providers that have encountered a medical error or near miss and have
usedthis as a learning experience for other providers.

If you have a story that you want to share, please send us a note
at PPCnews@p4ps.net --- we would love to hear from you!

SPECIAL THANKS and APPRECIATION TOSPECIAL THANKS and APPRECIATION TO
Project  Pat ient  Care Board MembersProject  Pat ient  Care Board Members

The Project Patient Care Board Members and Staff
devoted February 12 to environmental assessment
and strategic planning for Project Patient Care.  The
Board meets routinely and is very engaged in charting
the path forward as more patients, families,
consumers, and providers become actively engaged in
improving quality and safety and outcomes of care

The Board members include:
Marty Hatlie,J.D., President 
Cindy Barnard, Ph.D., M.B.A., M.S.J.S, Secretary 
Regina Greer-Smith, M.P.H, F.A.C.H.E, Treasurer and Chair of the Audit and Finance    
 Committee;
Don Aronson, M.D., J.D., M.P.H; Chair of the Governance Committee 
Michael Millenson, Governance Committee 
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David Chess, M.D., Finance and Audit Committee   
Staff include:
Pat Merryweather, M.A.,Executive Director 
Nicole Spencer, J.D., Operations Director
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